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DISSECTED SAMPLE JOINTS AS INDICATORS OF BODY FAT CONTENT IN THE PIG
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OPSOMMING:

BY VARKE
VAN LIGGAAMSVETINHOUD
KARKASSNITTEAS VOORSPELLERS
GEDISSEKTEERDE

Hierdie studie is onderneem om die voeglikheid van verskeiegedissekteerdesnitte rnandievarkkarkasasvoorspellersvantotaleliggaamwet
te ondersoek, om sodoende die tyd, arbeid en koste wat ln beslaggeneem word by karkasevaluasietegnieke,te verminder.
'n

Totaal van 22 l,andras X Grootwit kruisings (kastrate) is gebruik as eksperimentelediere. Die diere is op een van 2 voedingsbehande'

lings vanaf agt wekc ouderdom tot slagouderdom grootgemaak, waarna hulle een uit elke behandcling tweeweekliks vanaf I I weke tot
31 wcke ouderdom gcslag is. Die kastrate is geslag en die liggaamssamestellingdeur middel van chemiese analisesen fisiese diseksies
bepaal. Die data is gebruik om die verwantskap tussengedissekteerdeonderhuidsevet vanaf die verskeie karkassnitte en totale liggaamwet
te bepaal. Die onderhuidse vet van die boud en lendesnit was die mees gepaste snitte om te dissekteer, ten einde totale liggaamwet te
voorspel.

SUMMARY:
This study was undertaken to investigate the suitability of various dissected carcassjoints as predictors of total body fat in the carcass
in order to minimize the timc, labour and costs involved in carcassevaluation techniques.
A total of 22 Landrace X Large White crossbred castrates wcre used as experimental animals. These castrates were allotted to one of two
nutritional treatments when eight weeks old and reared till they were slaughtered, one from each treatment at 2 week intervals from an
age of I I weeks up to 3l weeks of age. The animals were slaughtered and their body composition determined by chemical analyses and
physical joint dissection. The data were used to calculate the relationship between the subcutaneous fat from the various sample joints
and total body fat. The subcutaneous fat from the ham and loin joints proved to be the most suitable joints to dissect for predicting
total body fat-

Procedure
The pigs fed diets I and 3 in the study by Rossouw
(1982) were used as experimentalanimalsin this experiment. In addition to the analiticalproceduresdescribed
by Rossouw(1982) the stroulder,midback,loin and ham
joints were each physically disected into subcutaneous
fat plus rind, muscle and bone components.The time
taken to dissecteachjoint was alsorecorded.Regression
relationshipswere then calculatedbetweenln live mass
(kg) of the animal and the ln of subcutaneousfat (kg)
dissectedfrom eachjoint.
Results and Discussion
The data of the regressionrelationshipsbetweenln total
fat
body fat (TBF) and ln dissectedjoint subcutaneous
(SCF) revealedTBF to be highly correlatedwith SCF
(Table l). Although other researchworkers have not
investigatedSCF as an indicator of TBF the figures in
this study indicate this parameter to be an accurate
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estimatorof TBF in the pig. The datashowSCFdissected
from any of the four major carcassjoints to be suitable
predictors of TBF. Dissectedjoint SCF from the ham
(0,9907) and from the mid-back (0,9930) had the
highestcorrelation(Table l).

The figures in Table 2 (calculatedby Rossouw,1982)
indicate that the Ham and Loin joints were generally
superior to the Shoulderand Midback joints in predicting TBF. These findings agreewith the resultsof
Hankins & Ellis (1934), Zobrisky, Brady, Lasley &
Weaver(1959), Bowman, Whatley & Walters(1962),
& P al mer(1970)andS mi th& C arp ent er
C ross,C arpenter
(1973).The datafrom this study does,however,indicate
joint could be used in
that the SCF from any carcass
a logarithmicregression
to calculateTBF. When selecting a parameterfor the prediction of carcasscomposi ti on i n the pi g, Mc Meekan(1941) i ndi catedseveral points that must be taken into consideration.
In the first placeit is advisableto consideronly joints

Table I
Regressionrelationships between ln TBF and ln dissected SCF from the vaious carcossioints
for treatments I and 3 in combinafion

Treatment

TBF
TBF
TBF
TBF
TBF

Total SCF
Ham SCF
ShoulderSCF
Midback SCF
Loin SCF

land3
land3
l and3
land3
l and3

syx

Regression
equation

y
y
y
y
y

:
:
:

0 , 1 6 1 0+
- 1 , 6 9 1+
0
{,5990 +
- 1 , 5 5 9 0+
-2,0365+

0,9700x
0,9000x
0,8100
x
0p400 x
0,9869x

0,9754
0,9907
0,9793
0,9930
0,9718

0,0840
0,1095
0,1449
0,0949
0,2339

X= X1000
which could be separated from the body with a high
degree of accuracy. For this reason he ruled out the
Shoulder joint owing to an absenceof well defined
cutting margins.
It tjrerefore seems desirable to use the more valuable
parts of the qucassfor they providethe requiredaccuracy
of estimate of the composition of the whole carcass(as
was observedin this study). Cook, Cuthbertson, Smith
& Kempster (1974) found that each joint predicted
c:ucasscomposition with a similar degreeof precision,
and that selection of a joint for predicting TBF depends
on the labour, costs, carcassdepreciation and the precision of predicting carcasscomposition. These points
were also stressedby Evans& Kempster(1979).

Tirne and costs involved in obtaining SCF ftom the
vorious carcossjoints
Table 3 presentsthe time (min.) and costs involved in
dissectingSCF from the Ham, Shoulder,Mid-back and
Loin dissections.The Ham is the most expensivejoint
followed by the Mid-back and Shoulder, the Loin
being the cheapest.In order to standardise,time (min.)
was multiplied by cost (c). Following this procedure,
the Ham joint was found to be the appropriate ciucass
joint for predicting carcasscomposition when physically
dissectedfat is usedas a criterion (Table 3).
According to Adam & Smith (1966) a complete physical
dissectionon a half carcassbv a skilled technician took

Table 2
Relative precffion of the regressi.onequatbrs calatloted for estinwting TBF at vuious live mases (Treatments I & 3 )

Live Mass

TBF
TBF

LM
HamSCF

% Dev.

TBF

ShoulderSCF

% Dev .

TBF

Mid-backSCF

% Dev.

29,55
28,95

27,89
26,69

14,33
13,95

10,59
10,02

2,03

4,33

2,65

5,38

27,64

25,53

13,46

9,75

6,48

8,46

6,07

7,93

13,50

9,65

5,34

5,79

8,87

27,82

13,76

9,72

0,25

3,98

8,21

26,N

2,74

% Dev.

TBF

kg

28,74

I^oin SCF

30,M
3,01
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kg

kg

kg

8 hours, comprising3,5; 1,8; 1,0 and 1,7 hours for
the Shoulder, Mid-back, Loin and Ham respectively.
Although only the subcutaneousfat was removed in
the present study, the trends in dissectiontime were
not similar to those found by Ada;n & Smith (1966).
The Loin took the longest and the Ham the second
longesttime to dissect.
Evans & Kempster ( 1979) found that the Ham and
Shoulderjoints were the leastcostly (each 12% of the
whole side dissectioncost). The Loin was intermediate
(17% ) whilst the mid-back was the most expensiveto
dissect(22%), a finding which is in agreementwith the
data in this study.

Table 3
Time and costsinvolved in dissectingeachmdividual
carcassioint

Joi nt

Ham
Shoulder
Mid-back
Loin
*

On the basisof these costs,and the relative precision
of the different joints, the Ham joint proved the best
compromise between cost and precision.Mc Meekan
(1941) also reported that the Ham and Loin are the
most desirable.Both joints can be separatedwith a high
degreeof precisionand have a further advantagein that
their dissection offers less technical difficulties than
many other joints. Usingvarioustechniques,Hankins&
Ellis (1934), Mc Meekan(1941), Hetzer,Hankins,Kind
&Zeller (1950), Aunan (1951), Whitemand,Whatley&
Hillier (1953) and Bowmanet al. (1962) suggested
that
the proportions of the various tissuesof the Ham are
indicativeof the proportionsof the respectivetissuesin
the entire carcass.

* C ost
cent/kg

Ti me
(min.)

68

5,08

345,4

58
58

6,44
7,09

373,5
411,2

48

7,77

373,0

CXT

Fixed price of pork sold at the Pig TestingCentre,
lrene.

Evans& Kempster(1979) statedthat when comparinga
geneticpopulationwherea full dissectionof sub-samples
was not possible(as in the caseof Performanceand hogenytestingof Boars),the Hamjoint would be recommended for prediction purposessinceboth slopesand intercepts are stableover genotypes.Similarly the Ham joint
is likely to be suitablefor the carcassevaluationof the
progeny of boars comparedin breedingschemes.For
experimentsinvolvingdifferentlevelsoffeedingwithout
the possibility of full dissections,
either the Mid-back or
Shoulderjoint should be chosen,sincethesejoints have
the most stableregression
equationsoverfeedingregimes.
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